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HOLY EUCHARIST CATHEDRAL 

КАФЕДРАЛЬНИЙ СОБОР ПРЕСВЯТОЇ ЕВХАРИСТІЇ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

501 - 4th Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L 1S2 
The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New Westminster  

Eparch: Most Rev. Ken Nowakowski

І І І

The two holy ones who shared a single character and single 
soul, as like-minded companions, disdained corruptible things 
on earth, showing themselves to be citizens of heaven like the 
angels,  though  dwelling  in  the  body:  Therefore  they  grant 
healings to all who suffer, performing good works for those in 
need without exacting any fee! Let us fittingly honour them 
with an annual festival, for they pray to Christ with boldness 
on behalf of our souls!
The divinely wise Cosmas and Damian, the ever-memorable 
two,  made  themselves  wholly  the  dwelling  of  the  Trinity! 
They pour forth the waters of healing like torrents from the 
life-giving source,  by their  touch,  their  relics cure suffering 
and their very names drive infirmities away from all those who 
turn to the saving harbour of Christ! They pray with boldness 
on behalf of our souls.
Holy unmercenaries,  Cosmas and Damian,  you scorned the 
tyranny of suffering, trampling down in Christ, every snare of 
the  evil  serpent!  You  were  revealed  to  be  as  radiant  as 
beacons, ever illumining the whole world with divine signs, 
driving  away  darkness  and  infirmities  by  grace;  showing 
yourselves to be the saviours of all who with steadfast faith 
celebrate your glorious memory, all-wise ones!
Boundless is the grace of the saints which they have received 
from Christ! Therefore their relics continually work miracles 
by the power of God, and their names, invoked with faith, heal 
incurable diseases. Through them free us also from passions of 
soul and body, Lord and Lover of humankind!

Pastor: Very Rev. Yuriy Vyshnevskyy / о. Юрій Вишневський
Assistant Pastor/Pastoral Internship: Rev. Stepan Dovhoshyia / о. Степан Довгошия

Mailing address: 408 - 5th Str, New Westminster, BC V3L 2X6
Church: 604.522.7711 Res: 604.526.1261 Emergency: 604.377.6329
Sundays: 8:30 am (Eng.), 10:30 am (Ukr.); Tue-Sat & Holy Days: 8:30 am

Web: www.holyeucharist.ca E-mail: office@holyeucharist.ca
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The Holy Cosmas 
and Damian

http://www.holyeucharist.ca
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OPENING HYMN We Are Gathered: p. 235 Увійди Єрею: с. 238

COMMUNION HYMN Let Me Receive You: p. 259 Тіло Христове: с. 258 

CLOSING HYMN O Virgin Mary: p. 347 Маріє, Діво: с. 346

Please join us today in singing our Sunday hymns!

SUNDAY, November 1 For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral
For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster

8:30 AM
10:30 AM

MONDAY, November 2 NO DIVINE LITURGY **********

TUESDAY, November 3 Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 8:30 AM

WEDNESDAY, November 4 Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 8:30 AM

THURSDAY, November 5 Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 8:30 AM

FRIDAY, November 6 Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 8:30 AM

SATURDAY, November 7 Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 8:30 AM

SUNDAY, November 8 For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral
For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster

8:30 AM
10:30 AM

Please Note: to request a Divine Liturgy for a special intention, please see Fr. Yuriy to arrange for it!

DATE READING
8:30 DL 10:30 DL

ENGLISH UKRAINIAN ENGLISH

NOVEMBER 1 Eph. 2:4-10 Lil Saranchuk Oleh Kalynovych Julian Loutsik

NOVEMBER 8 Eph. 2:14-22 Robin Isberg Maryana Hnativ Christina Loutsik

NOVEMBER 15 Eph. 4:1-6 Grace Larson Oksana Didyuk Steve Kostur

NOVEMBER 22 Eph. 5:9-19 Larissa Saranchuk Vlada Mazur Sofiya Kostur

Thank you, Epistle readers, for your service in proclaiming God’s Word!

CHAIRPERSON……….…..…Taras Kuziw - 604.210.2339
VICE-CHAIRPERSON………Nick Loutsik - 604.590.1485
TREASURER………..……Polina Mullaeva - 604.264.8656
SECRETARY….…….…Larissa Saranchuk - 604-349-2356
FIFTH MEMBER………..……Brad Letwin - 604.839.1194

CONFESSIONS………….…1/2 hour before Liturgy
EUCHARIST…….…….….…for the sick - any time
BAPTISMS……….…..…….…..…..by appointment
MARRIAGES…….……….…..……by appointment
FUNERALS……..…………….……by appointment
ANOINTING…..………..……….…………any time
HOSPITAL VISITS…….………….….……any timeUCWLC PRESIDENT..….Joyce Vermeulen - 604.944.1971

Please join us for coffee & fellowship right after 10:30 AM Divine Liturgy!
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Troparion, Tone 6: Angelic powers were upon Your tomb* and the guards became like dead 
men;*  Mary  stood  before  Your  tomb* seeking  Your  most  pure  body.*  You  captured  Hades 
without being overcome by it.* You met the Virgin and granted life.* O Lord, risen from the 
dead,* glory be to You!

Glory: Kontakion, Tone 6: With His life-giving hand* Christ our God, the Giver of life,* raised 
all the dead from the murky abyss* and bestowed resurrection upon humanity.* He is for all the 
Saviour,* the resurrection and the life, and the God of all.

Now: Theotokion, Tone 6: Undaunted patroness of Christians,* O steadfast intermediary with 
the Creator,* turn not away from the suppliant voices of sinners,* but in your kindness come to 
help us who cry out to you in faith.* Be quick to intercede, make haste to plead,* for you are 
ever the patroness of those who honour you, O Mother of God.
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Vibrant Parish Prayer 
O Lord Jesus Christ, our Good Shepherd, as you once gathered lost sheep that they might hear 
Your voice and be your flock, so also today graciously look down from heaven upon our parish 
community, and send down on it your Holy Spirit, that it might be a place to receive the joy of 
Your Good News. Strengthen us with your presence, and always gather us together in prayer. 
Grant us the spirit of serving others, so that in our parish all might encounter You, the merciful 
God. Bless our spiritual leaders with Your wisdom, and inspire us to generously give of our 
time, talents and treasure for the building up of Your Kingdom. Unite us in peace and harmony, 
as befits Your community of love. Instill in us a missionary spirit, and let our parish community 
shine with the light of the Gospel, with prayer and good works, inviting all to share in the 
divine life, so that Your Name, O Savior, may be praised, together with Your eternal Father, 
and your most-holy, good and life-giving Spirit. Amen.

Молитва Живої Парафії 
Господи Ісусе Христе, Пастирю Добрий, як колись Ти пригорнув заблуканих овечок, щоб 
вони  пізнали  Твій  голос  і  були  Твоїм  стадом,  так  і  сьогодні  глянь  ласкаво  з  небесних 
висот  на  нашу  парафію  та  зішли  на  неї  Твого  Святого  Духа,  щоб  вона  була  місцем 
пізнання  радості  Доброї  Новини.  Скріплюй  нас  Твоєю  присутністю  та  єднай  нас 
кожночасно  в  молитві.  Даруй  нам  духа  служіння  ближньому,  щоб  у  нашій  парафії 
кожний  міг  зустріти  Тебе,  милостивого  Бога.  Благослови  наш  духовний  провід  Твоєю 
мудрістю і дай, щоб ніхто з нас не шкодував ні часу, ні талантів, ні матеріальних дібр для 
розбудови Твого царства. Єднай нас у мирі та злагоді, щоб ми були Твоєю спільнотою 
любові. Всели в нас місійного духа, щоб ми стали тим світилом євангельського слова, 
молитви  і  добрих  діл,  що  кличе  кожного  до  участі  в  Божественному  житті,  щоб 
славилося,  Спасе,  Твоє  Ім’я  з  безначальним  Твоїм  Отцем  та  пресвятим,  благим  і 
животворящим Твоїм Духом нині, і повсякчас, і на віки віків. Амінь.
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Prokimenon, Tone 6: Save Your people, O Lord,* and bless Your inheritance. Verse: Unto You I 
will cry, O Lord my God, lest you turn from me in silence. 

Epistle  -  Eph.  2:4-10 -  A Reading from the Letter of  Saint  Apostle  Paul  to  Ephesians: 
Brothers and Sisters, God, is rich in mercy, out of the great love with which he loved us even 
when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by grace you 
have been saved— and raised us up with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus, so that in the ages to come he might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in 
kindness towards us in Christ Jesus. For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is 
not your own doing; it is the gift of God— not the result of works, so that no one may boast. For 
we are  what  he  has  made us,  created in  Christ  Jesus  for  good works,  which God prepared 
beforehand to be our way of life.

Alleluia,  Tone  6:  Verse:  He who lives  in  the  aid  of  the  Most  High,  shall  dwell  under  the 
protection of the God of heaven. Verse: He says to the Lord: You are my protector and my 
refuge, my God, in Whom I hope. 

Communion Hymn: Praise the Lord from the heavens;* praise Him in the highest.* Alleluia, 
alleluia,* alleluia!

Тропар,  глас 6: Ангельські сили на гробі Твоїм* і сторожі омертвіли;* Марія ж стояла 
при гробі,* шукаючи пречистого тіла Твого.* Полонив Ти ад і, не переможений від нього,* 
зустрів Ти Діву, даруючи життя.* Воскреслий з мертвих, Господи, слава Тобі! 

Слава:  Кондак,  глас 6:  Животворною рукою Життєдавець,  Христос Бог,*  воскресив з 
темних  безодень  всіх  померлих*  і  подав  воскресіння  людському  родові:*  Він  бо  усіх 
Спаситель,* восресіння, життя і Бог усіх.  

І нині: Богородичний, глас 6: Заступнице християн бездоганна,* Посереднице до Творця 
незамінна,*  не погорди молінням грішних,*  але випереди,  як Блага,  з поміччю нам,  що 
вірно  Тобі  співаємо.*  Поспішись  на  молитву  і  скоро  прийди  на  моління,*  заступаючи 
повсякчас, Богородице, тих, що Тебе почитають.  

Прокімен, глас 6: Спаси, Господи, * людей Твоїх * і благослови спадкоємство Твоє. Стих: 
До Тебе, Господи, взиватиму; Боже мій, не відвертайсь мовчки від мене. 

Апостол - Еф. 2:4-10 - До Ефесян Послання Святого Апостола Павла Читання: Браття 
і сестри, Бог, багатий милосердям, з-за великої своєї любови, якою полюбив нас, мертвих 
нашими гріхами, оживив нас разом із Христом – благодаттю ви спасені! – І разом з ним 
воскресив нас, і разом посадовив на небі у Христі Ісусі; щоб у наступних віках він міг 
показати надзвичайне багатство своєї благодаті у своїй доброті до нас у Христі Ісусі. Бо ви 
спасені благодаттю через віру. І це не від нас: воно дар Божий. Воно не від діл, щоб ніхто 
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не міг хвалитися. Бо ми його створіння, створені у Христі Ісусі для добрих діл, які Бог уже 
наперед був приготував, щоб ми їх чинили. 

Алилуя,  глас  6:  Стих:  Хто  живе  під  охороною  Всевишнього,  під  покровом  Бога 
небесного оселиться.  Стих:  Скаже він Господеві:  Ти заступник мій і пристановище моє, 
Бог мій, на котрого я надіюся.  

Причасний: Хваліте Господа з небес,* хваліте Його на висотах. Алилуя, алилуя, алилуя!

• NEXT SUNDAY Baptism: on Sunday, November 8 during 8:30 AM Divine Liturgy Gabriel 
William Kozak (son of Richard & Madeline Kozak) will be baptized. Come and join us in this 
celebration.

• NEW Happy Birthday to Sr. Daria Sportak and all those who celebrated their birthdays this 
past week. May the Lord Our God continue to bless you abundantly and the Holy Mother of 
God protects you at all times. Многая Літа!

• REGISTER TODAY St. Nicholas Concert - Dear parents. This year's St. Nicholas concert is 
planned to be a parish event. So all the children wishing to participate in the Ukrainian play are 
welcome to register with Maryana Hnativ by e-mail (maryanahn@yahoo.com) or in person 
before  Sunday November  1.  We will  have  4  mandatory  rehearsals  each Sunday following 
fellowship coffee after 10:30 am Divine Liturgy and the concert on Sunday, December 6 at 
noon.

• Maintenance Fee: Dear Parishioners, if you didn’t have a chance to pay your maintenance fee 
please  do  so.  $40.00  per  family  or  $20.00  for  single.  For  payments  see  Polina  Mullaeva 
604.528.3556

• Prayer for Ukraine: We also pray for the people of Ukraine, that with the help of the Holy 
Spirit, they may obtain social peace, political harmony and economic stability: Lord, hear us 
and have mercy.  Ще  молимось  за  українcький  народ,  за  ласку  Святого  Духа,  осягнути 
суспільний  мир,  політичну  гармонію  і  економічну  стабільність  в  Україні:  Господи, 
вислухай і помилуй.”

• Please Note: Our side altar (under the icon of the Ascension) is dedicated to the victims of the 
conflict in Ukraine where you can light a candle and pray for deceased. 

• Prayer Request: Please keep in your prayers Wally Komaryk, Sonia Julmi, Gladys Smysniuk, 
Wasyl Sobkiw and other members of our parish, our family and friends who are ailing, are in 
hospitals, nursing homes and those who are not able to join actively in their community.

• Cathedral Choir: Do you enjoy singing? Please consider joining our Cathedral Choir! Contact 
our choir director Lydia Gennai at 604.888.8036
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• Parish Family Calendar: If you would like to be included in our Parish Family Calendar of 
Birthday celebrations, please put your birth date in the calendar at the table near the front door 
of the church. Each week, we will list those who are celebrating their birthdays in our bulletin 
so that we can celebrate these happy occasions together!

• Reminder for families of individuals who are admitted to hospital - If you or a family 
member is admitted to hospital and you wish to have a priest visit,  please be sure to have 
someone call the rectory to make this request. Your pastor may have no other way of knowing 
that you are in hospital, as privacy legislation restricts the information that can be given to him 
by the hospital.

• Bequeaths and Wills: Leaving a bequeath is a process of giving a donation through your will. 
It is simply a distribution from your estate to a charitable organization through your last will 
and testament. It can be as small or as large a donation as you wish. It is important that you talk 
to your lawyer about the process. In your kindness please remember Holy Eucharist Ukrainian 
Catholic Church in your bequeath and will. If anyone wishes to make such a bequeath in their 
will, the following clause may be included or added to a will: "I give, devise, and bequeath to 
Holy Eucharist Ukrainian Catholic Parish - 501-4th Avenue, New Westminster BC, V3L 1P3, 
the sum of $ _____ (or _____% of my estate), to be used for the benefit of the parish and it's 
pastoral activities.”

• Tax Receipt: To ensure that you receive a tax receipt for your church donations please make 
sure you name or envelope number is put with your donation.

• NEW October 25 Sunday collection: $ 520.50

II. STEWARDSHIP OF GIFTS – TIME, TALENTS & TREASURE 

3. Stewardship of Treasure (material resources)

“…Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows 
bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his 

heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God 
is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, 
you may abound in every good work.” 2 Cor. 9:6-8

Points to Remember:

• If  time and talents  are  a  gift,  then  the  material  compensation  which  is  produced by  their 
application should be seen as a gift as well.
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• The Church is called to act in this world and cannot fulfill her mission without a material 
foundation.

• The Christian community may find the material resources it needs in the form of an unsolicited 
gift.  It  may  produce  something  of  value  or  offer  services  for  which  it  can  justly  seek 
compensation. However, for the most part the Church must ask for donations.

• Not only does a parish need the financial and material support of its members, but so does and 
Eparchy and the Church as a whole.

• St. Paul encouraged early Christians to be generous: “…for God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 
9:6-8).

• The  Christian  community  must  always  receive  with  gratitude,  never  judging  a  person’s 
generosity based on the size of the gift.

Questions for Personal Reflection:

1. Do I acknowledge as God’s gift that which I have acquired through honest labor?

2. Do I have a sense of ownership for my parish and recognize my responsibility to financially 
support its mission?

3. How do I respond to special appeals, either from my Bishop, from His Beatitude or the Holy 
Father?

4. Do I judge others on the basis of how much or how little they give?

5. Do I teach generosity to my children and give them good example?
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OFFICE OF THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
EPARCHY OF NEW WESTMINSTER  

INVITES  

RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST
SESSION 2, with LEAH SMIGEL

BROKEN RELATIONSHIPS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2015
HOLY EUCHARIST CATHEDRAL, NEW WESTMINSTER

FROM 7:00 PM  TILL  8:30 PM
(refreshments available)

Come, bring your Bible, and join us for conversation and prayer!
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Liturgy of Divine Mercy 

Vancouver, BC — His Holiness Pope Francis has proclaimed this coming year a special 
jubilee year of Divine Mercy. Our Parish Community is  responding by celebrating a special 
Divine Liturgy (Mass), in English, for members in our community confined by infirmities, those 
with serious illness, as well as their families/care-givers.The Divine Liturgy will be celebrated by 
the  Ukrainian  Catholic  Bishop,  His  Excellency  Ken  Nowakowski  at  St  Mary’s  Ukrainian 
Catholic Church - 450 West 14th Ave in Vancouver.

• 6:15 PM - Doors open
• 6:40PM - Hymn  
• 6:45PM - Rosary  followed by “Ave Maria” solo- Ms. Pam Morgan   
• 6:55PM - Welcome by Most Reverend Bishop Ken Nowakowski  
• 7:00PM - Divine Liturgy   
• 8:00PM - Fellowship in parish hall,with light refreshments

The Divine Liturgy is open to everyone who would like to pray to God for His Divine 
Mercy.  At the end of the Divine Liturgy there will be an anointing with blessed oil for anyone 
who would like to receive this blessing.

We  dedicate  this  endeavour  to  Metropolitan  Andrey  Sheptytsky,  Ukrainian  Catholic 
Archbishop of Lviv, Ukraine (1901-1944) who spent the last fifteen years of his life confined to a 
wheelchair and in severe pain.  Metropolitan Andrey was elevated to the level of “venerable”, 
earlier this year by His Holiness Pope Francis.

Our parish is handicap accessible and there is plenty of free parking.  Please note service 
animals are welcome in our church.

In order to make sure that we are fully ready to welcome you and provide hospitality after 
the  Divine  Liturgy  please  RSVP  by  October  28th  to  Andrei  Fedunyk,  604.985.7972  or 
olandun@gmail.com

We look forward to welcoming you on Thursday November 5, 2015. 
 Andrei Fedunyk
-for Steering Committee Divine Liturgy of Mercy

We ask that you provide us with your feelings about such “Special Divine Liturgy” in an 
environment which, we hope, will provide a safe, and more dignified opportunity to worship.

Your  comments/thoughts  will  assist  us  in  deciding  about  possible  future-monthly/
quarterly “Divine Liturgies”. To Andrei Fedunyk at:

Tel: 604-985-7972  Email: olandud@gmail.com
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In Rome the Head of the UGCC called for restoring a service of families’ priest 

To restore a service of marriage and family’s priests called the Father and Head of the 
Ukrainian  Greek-Catholic  Church,  His  Beatitude  Sviatoslav  during  the  Bishop’s  Synod  in 
Vatican on topic “Vocation and Mission of the Family in the Church and Modern World”.

During the conversation with a Catholic Informative Agency the Head of the Church 
mentioned  that  “we  do  not  need  psychologists,  sociologists  but  spiritual  fathers  to  restore 
Christian  spirituality  and  penetrate  couples  and  families  with  it”.  His  Beatitude  Sviatoslav 
appealed to Pope Francis and priests  of  the Synod with a request  to pray for Ukraine.  “Let 
Catholic Church show all over the world that we are not forsaken, that God, Pope and Church 
stay together with Ukrainian people, who are suffering now”, - added the Head of the Church.

An Archbishop reminded words of Pope Francis,  said at the beginning of the Synod, 
meaning that  priests  had gathered at  the Synod not to change the studying of Church about 
marriage and family. “We gathered for searching for better methods in order to help a family in 
the modern world, immediately, so that she could live according to Gospel and studying of the 
Church. We had been given such a task from Pope Francis and it  settled down debates and 
doubts concerning farther run of the synodal conferences, significantly”, - said His Beatitude 
Sviatoslav.

Speaking about a final second round of the debates about a theological interpretation of 
marriage and family, the Head of the Church admitted to being pleased with the results of these 
debates in groups - circuli minores.

“We are not supposed to revise Church doctrines about marriage and family once again, 
because it is impossible to be accomplished in a short time, besides we are not talking about it 
now”, - said he. Up to his mind, this doctrine was clearly displayed in studies of St. John Paul II 
and Blessed Paul VI.

According to the words of the Head of the UGCC, Church needs to recognize spirituality 
of the family in a modern world. “Challenges make the family weaker. We constantly become 
more fragile and unprotected creatures”, - thinks he. As far as he concerns, a modern family does 
not need from Church instruments of support, such as human ones, because all of it has been 
given to by psychologists, sociologists and other social sciences or state support programmes. 
“We are Church, a live flesh of the Christ and we live in a constant presence of a Holy Spirit, 
Who  strengthen,  heal  the  wounds  and  make  us,  weak  people  able  to  withstand  amongst 
challenges of a modern world. Holy Spirit act not only in a moment of the matrimony: His grace 
bestows upon all marriage and family. We have to reveal the presence of God’s love and Holy 
Spirit in marriage and family anew”, - His Beatitude Sviatoslav is convinced.

The Head of the Church indicated a need to restore a service of family’s priests. “Each 
family has to receive a help from the Church through her own priest, who will attend and heal 
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the wounds of the family with a grace of a Holy Spirit; will denote a modern person how to pray, 
practice Christian asceticism, grow up spiritually, owing to listening to the Word of God amongst 
the challenges of a modern world”, - said His Beatitude Sviatoslav, adding: - So, when we are 
discussing practical references for the clergymen, we cannot forget about a spiritual experience. 
Spiritual fathers must be the administrators of God’s mercy, God’s strength that always remains 
with us and embraces us with its kindness of marriage and family”.

Speaking about a Holy Communion for divorced persons, who, otherwise, live in new 
civilian relationships and provide homosexualists with a pastoral care, the Head of the Church 
mentioned:  “We are  full  of  mercy  toward  these  persons,  but  there  are  also  some terms  for 
obtaining the mercy of God: Christ has said: “Convert and proclaim the Gospel”. When person is 
injured with a sin, then Gospel of convert and faith is the necessary treatment. We cannot simply 
talk that you are on the right way, thus you can receive a Holy Communion. That should be 
treason against Jesus Christ. We have to live and establish the truth, be the font of God’s mercy. 
Encourage  those  people,  who  remain  in  such  a  situation,  take  an  advantage  of  this  grace, 
especially during a Holy Year of Mercy, announced by Pope Francis”.

His Beatitude Sviatoslav reminded, during the Soviet times of a Church’s persecution and 
waves of emigration, a Christian family supported and took care of Church. And now it is holy 
task of Church to support and take care of the family. He draw a parallel with a present state of 
the Ukrainian family and gave a few statistic data that affirm clearly the role of a Christian 
family in Ukraine. “According to the official data, we have in Ukraine 1,5 million of internally 
displaced persons. The amount of people who have been given help from abroad, church or state, 
are nearly 400 thousands. The question arises, who helps the others? The answer is: a Christian 
family!

Let us remind, families in Ukraine are living in horrible economic conditions today, still 
they express a great solidarity and share with everything they have. In past and present years 
Ukraine  has  been  defended  by  the  Ukrainian  family,  first  of  all  orthodox and  catholic  one, 
inspired with a Holy Spirit”, - said His Beatitude Sviatoslav.

During the Synod, the Head of the UGCC was speaking about a loneliness of a person, 
not only children, who were left by one of the parents but also left all societies and peoples in the 
lurch in the midst of war and tragedies. “No one remembers about us. Ukrainian people have 
found  themselves  in  such  a  situation.  We  have  a  feeling  of  being  an  object  of  political, 
diplomatic, economic and, even ecumenical bargaining”. Many people in Ukraine ask: “Has God 
Left us?” It is an important question. Being on a cross, Christ was crying: “My God, My God, 
why have You forsaken me?” This cry of Christ is a cry of a forsaken person. Saint Augustine, 
having commented on these words of Christ, said that He gave a voice of a whole mankind. In 
Ukraine, Middle West and in any corner of the world, where war and conflicts are occurring, 
person feels oneself lonely and neglected”, - told His Beatitude Sviatoslav and added: Church 
cannot only teach about loyalty in marriage but it has to testify its loyalty to God, Who will 
never forsake His people but stay with them all the time, especially during their sufferings”.

His Beatitude Sviatoslav appealed to Pope Francis with a request to pray for Ukraine and 
asked all priests of the Synod to join this common prayer, too. “Let Catholic Church show all 
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over the world that we are not forsaken, that God, Pope and Church stay together with Ukrainian 
people, who are suffering now”, - stressed the head of the Church.

Returning to Ukraine from the Synod, the Head of the UGCC wishes to tell his faithful 
that Church is loyal to the Christian family, supports her and is a font of its hope. “With every 
second day of synodal conferences, this hope, owing to a Holy Spirit springing up”, - added His 
Beatitude Sviatoslav.

In a delegation of the Synod of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church together with its 
Head took part bishop Hlib (Lonchyna) and Borys (Gudzyak).

(news.ugcc.ua)

Canadian bishops join worldwide plea for climate change action 

The  presidents  of  the  U.S.  and  Canadian  bishops'  conferences  joined  leaders  of  the 
regional bishops' conferences of Asia, Africa, Latin America, Oceania and Europe in signing an 
appeal for government leaders to reach a "fair, legally binding and truly transformational climate 
agreement" at a summit in Paris.

Indian  Cardinal  Oswald  Gracias  of  Mumbai,  president  of  the  Federation  of  Asian 
Bishops' Conferences, signed the appeal Oct. 26 at the beginning of a joint news conference at 
the Vatican.

The  appeal,  Cardinal  Gracias  said,  was  a  response  to  Pope  Francis'  letter  on  the 
environment and an expression of "the anxiety of all the people, all the churches all over the 
world" regarding how, "unless we are careful and prudent, we are heading for disaster."

The appeal is addressed to negotiators preparing for the U.N. Climate Change Conference 
in  Paris  Nov.  30-Dec.  11.  The  bishops  called  for  "courageous  and  imaginative  political 
leadership" and for legal frameworks that "clearly establish boundaries and ensure the protection 
of the ecosystem."

The bishops also asked governments to recognize the "ethical and moral dimensions of 
climate change," to recognize that the climate and the atmosphere are common goods belonging 
to  all,  to  set  a  strong  limit  on  global  temperature  increase  and  to  promote  new models  of 
development and lifestyles that are "climate compatible."

The appeal calls for decisions that place people above profits, that involve the poor in 
decision making, that protect people's access to water and to land, are particularly mindful of 
vulnerable communities and are specific in commitments to finance mitigation efforts.

Colombian Cardinal Ruben Salazar Gomez of Bogota, president of the Latin American 
bishops' council, spoke of the "suffering" Amazon basin and the key role it plays in the survival 
of South America and the world. The Latin American bishops, he said, want an end to pollution, 
to the destruction of the forests and the disappearance of biodiversity, but they also want justice 
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for their people, the majority of whom do not benefit from the exploitation of resources taken 
from their countries.

Archbishop John Ribat of Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, president of the Federation 
of the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Oceania, told reporters, "We come from islands, and our 
life is very much at risk."

"We belong to those most  vulnerable groups impacted by rising sea levels,"  he said. 
Many communities --  particularly on Tuvalu, Kiribati  and the Carteret Islands --  already are 
experiencing the disappearance of land used for subsistence farming or seeing their agricultural 
land rendered unusable by the infiltration of salt water.

Climate change, the archbishop said, already is leading to the phenomenon of climate 
refugees.

The appeal said that most people -- whether or not they believe in God -- recognize the 
planet as "a shared inheritance, who(se) fruits are meant to benefit everyone. For believers, this 
becomes a question of fidelity to the creator, since God created the world for everyone."

Miami  Archbishop Thomas G.  Wenski,  chairman of  the  U.S.  bishops'  Committee  on 
Domestic Justice and Human Development, confirmed that the U.S. bishops asked that a specific 
temperature target not be in the appeal. Others agreed, he said.

"We're pastors and we're not scientists," the archbishop said. The specific temperature 
target for reversing the impact of climate change is something for scientists to decide, but the 
need to act is a moral issue, and the bishops are competent to speak to that, he said.

People  in  the  United  States  are  starting  to  understand  how  important  action  is, 
Archbishop Wenski said. It has been slow because "we live in a little bit of a cocoon sometimes, 
and if it doesn't affect us immediately, we don't react."

Archbishop Richard Smith of Edmonton, Alberta, represented the Canadian bishops at 
the presentation. His province, Alberta, is "fossil fuel central," he said, yet people in Alberta, like 
in the rest of Canada, recognize that something must be done. 

"Nobody wants the future placed in jeopardy because of this, and everyone understands 
intergenerational responsibility," he said.

"Everybody knows that we have to move away from fossil fuels," he said, but the big 
question  is  how.  "There  are  some  great  minds  out  there  working  on  finding  the  new 
technologies" that will provide jobs and energy without harming the environment.

(catholicregister.org)
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